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FOODoltre that this or that monastic order 
has had Its day, reflecting that, after 
tbelr great achievements of the thir
teenth century, and after they had sunk 
into a certain apathy and degeneracy, 
the mendicant orders revived in such 
energy as

«Jeered Beart Review. __
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Fallu Bandar.
SERVING UOD FROM THF. HEART. 

"Homhh. to the Son ot Devil." I3t. Matt 
9)

In eeeoutlal to the maintenance 
of life. You may yourself find 
it difficult to provide your family 
with the needed supply together 
with other necessities and a few 
luxuries, but have you 
thought how they would faro with
out you? This thought suggests in
surance as the most reliable friend 
of the family. The question ot 
selecting a company natur.illy 
presents itself when considering 
insurance.

It Nourishes Infants.
xxl No other Why lend Is aa aooriahlnr 

wholesome or aoastvarsally used. It Is 
a perfect euhstitete foe anthers' milk.

To-day, my dear brethren, we are re
minded of that hour in the life of our 
Lord on earth in which He was receiv
ing from the people of His own nation 
all the honor they could render Him. 
He then entered the chosen city of 
God in triumph over all who had 
opposed Him. Thjusands surrounded 
Him, went before Him and followed 
after Him. They paved the road before 
Him with their own clothing and with 
the branches of trees, that they might 
thus make His entry into Jerusalem as 
glorious as possible.

In a few days, when He had been 
arrested by His enemies, where was 
this great crowd ? Where were those 
who had cried out so fervently,
*• Hosanna to the Son of David ?” But 
few could there be found. The rest 
had either deserted Him or joined in 
with the crowd that mocked Him even 
while He was dying on the Cross. 
Nearly all had abandoned Him in the 
day of His adversity. The first test of 
their faith in Him, the first trial that 
proved the strength of their love for 
Him, found them entirely wanting in 
that characteristic of true love, fidelity 
to the end.

Is it impossible for us to do as they 
did ? No ; it is not impossible, for 
many who are Catholics born and bred 
do the same thing now.

But who are these? They are those 
who fail to keep the Ten Command
ments of God and the precepts and laws 
of the Church. Every Catholic who 
breaks the Commandments of God and 
refuses to obey the laws of the Church 
does worse than those did who deserted 

Lord when He was condemned and

to Christianize the West,
I :We have seen how Eastern monastic and to stay the exterminating ravages 

t fftiriv be charged with of Spanish adventurers, hor this noble

East" exercised, not merely influence, high office of Protector of the Indians 
but ’a turbulent control over general and placed in it the

. 11 ..nii.iror au it thflii nt If'jkst I lean L&h C-ssas. It was the Minorite

nr- aijKswrra
“"în^heW^t we have seen how Irish orders at home, Bartholomew knows
monastlcism, and Benedictinism follow- them in the New World only as h.s

it, “"Æho^rSJ™ .^eim-
ïhenyChnr?stianity of Italy, Spain and patient a decision that there is no room 

also how these for a third. ,
The sudden rise and spread ot the 

their extraordinary

ever
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North American Life

with its unexcelled financial 
position, liberal policy contracts 
and the excellent results attained 
under its matured investment 
policies, leave nothing better or 
more certain to be desired by an 
intending insurer.

THOU SHALT MOT STEAL.
To make the enjoyment of our neigh

bor's rights the more secure, God in 
Ills Seventh Commandment forbids us 
to wrong him by stealing, robbing or 
cheating him. The provisions of the 
law embrace every species of injury 
done him in his property. Consequent
ly the commandment is far-reaching, 
and because of the penalty entailed de- 

must careful consideration.

Gaul. We have seen 
great converting and civilizing orders
Sgdhe1hPertv”?iLeflreirfortheI; Activement», have for a long time
mightgachievemcnt8, and for their piety, thrown criticism on thei other JJ*®"
__Ti and learning • but how far it is into the background, although now the
y* to «havoB them with having French and Anglo-Saxon applauders of

eSêseip*!
s.*5SESSwSrw A-t ;« from the secular clergy. Becket, notice that ono farsce.ng Jacobin al- 
while still Chancellor, no more repre- ready “h®r® *
sented the Church, for good or ev.l, | against religion, but^aga.nst^ th ^

and NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
serves a
To do this, we must extend the re
view into a second article. Here we 
shall call attention to the kinds of 
wrongs embraced by the commandment, 
in the second, we shall direct attention 
to restitution.

By the ordinary terra stealing is 
meant the clandestine taking of our 
neighbor's goods without bis knowl
edge. This is theft. Then there is 
the open and violent taking of the 
same, which is robbery. And, lastly, 
wo violate the commandment when by 
deceiving him we secure his consent to 
his own wrong. This is termed fraud. 
Under thete three general heads may 
be grouped the sins against the Seventh 
Commandment.

The common methods of modern com
mercialism as well as conditions of 
society warrant the assertion that 
there, is but little observance of the 
law among men to-day. It is evidenced 
by many facts and substantiated by 
many practices. But for the proofs.

Measured by the admissions and 
methods of those engaged therein, what 
is business but a system of over-reach
ing ; a system of deception in 
buying and selling ; the obtaining of 
our neighbor’s consent to his own wrong 
without his knowledge ? Then there is 
the light weighting and short measur
ing of only a littie to each of many 
customers, but which in the aggregate 
bring a large profit. What is this but 
fraud ?

Again, we hear the complaint that 
employers do not pay their laborers 
and withhold the wages of their ser
vants ; that advantage is taken of the 
needy and that rack rents are the cus
tom in some localities ; that employees 
shirk their duties, but demand full 
compensation, not infrequently ap
propriating the property of their 
ployers to make up what they regard 
as an insufficient salary for their 
vices. Vet what is this, but robbery 
and theft ? All offend against the com
mandment by wronging their neighbor 
and are bound to make restitution.—
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Forging Ahead
In tendering to its policyholders and 

well wishers
than Richelieu long afterwards, whoso iigious spirit. ... --- -~~ Policy, indeed. Bishop and Cardinal | P^.^^'^^' Zk foLar 

though he was, was 
and almost Huguenot.

At the same time we may well acknow

on pros-
purely political', I ‘porously, we may look forward to see- 
p J 1 ing the tumbnlls rolling on their grisly

march filled with men and women “sus- 
ledgVTras aliealthy dove'lopment'when pected of being suspicious,” as showing 
toe widespread of* education supplied touches of the religious temper M. 
a lamer proportion of laymen for lay Combos signifies his wish to put down,
î£lrf As a strongly hierarchical i- every form-and we are safe in
writer say : A Bishop may inherit a Uymg, by every moans-this intoier- 
™ ” It it is hardly will to make able “ recrudescene of religious faith.

u ’ 1 To revert to the Jesuits, their case is
* ThatPgraeaterr'eformation of Benedle- h™i generis. Itwould bo most unjust to 
tinism, the Cistercian order, which was treat all who dislike them as disliking
late^conversion^)! £ &.ÏÏSSÎ ^ oÆrstho »

SSewsafi r.,= sK ss a.T£
*vinn AFfinp iiere i», the monks, friars, regular clerks, or what,

S'd’£fa0}x3^LlpfK°S' howSd”?^ ;fndi"LLrednothitbiuts
PoX ’ bent ’like reeds. Bernard's I adherents were beginning to be perse- 
pupil, Fiugenius III. does not take um- cuted, not as Methodists, nor ©v ia 
brave that bis master is commonly I Ar mi mans, nor even as Protestants, but

that, ®t in tthf

EESshsrr « ass.
^U^XrnoV eXept TMii^assmnwf no jui-isdh'Uon in secular 

Ms share in extinguishing the sullen matters. Their ,»e- ™s -
and irrational system of Albigensiau- man. Tnd

dX'md compare in UdsX'itTCaWin!s has shown that this is often ineffectual, 

government at Genova, even though his I Charles C. Starbdor.
control also, as distinguished from his 
influence, is greatly exaggerated. As 
Macaulay says, while it is the glory of 
freeman to be impatient of a yoke, it is 
equally their glory to submit them
selves to tho load and moral influence 
of great men. This is more especially 
true when tlieir leaders are both great
and good. They are included among .
the saints, and, as Dean Farrar says, a gentle, reverent, chivalrous 
tho twenty-five thousand names in tho which ought to make all women feel 
Acta Sanctorum are twenty live thou- very joyous and very humble, 
sand heroes and heroines of disinter- Do you like it that this beautiful feast 
estednoiB. And, by the host of all day falls In Lent ?-for you know it al- 
nossiblo rights, disinterestedness is in most always does. Lent is a time set 
the end irresistible. More even than apart for repentance and self-examina- 
llis miracles, the disinterestedness ol tiou, and yet into this stern season 
Our Lord has conquered tho world, for sometimes at tho very midd o of it, in 
‘•God is Lovo ” mid-Lent, or rai-careino as the trench

In tho lato’ twelfth and early thir- say comes the message of the angel :

...
KWA JS.STTS 3 I GRANDSON A CATHOLIC.

ïlr^'33:rd3ü3,',:*.5 zrrssi**•*-'•“ «- - »•——-***-o There was a w“de impression spirit rejoiceth in God my Saviour.” they also bo brought into the- same k tho Catholic Church in St.
tied" tho world was‘about to sink into Sometimes Lady Day falls on Sunday, state hy their increasing tepidity and Louis recently is tho conversion 
moral1 chaos From this God saved it which is always a feast day ; but I like neglect. Let them care to secure to lf Caph Algernon Sartoris, grandson 
“Ï/T;, of Francis and Dominic it better when this particular feast has our Lord a complete triumph in their q( Qe£ y. s, Grant. He was baptized 
byHcd hv Innocent’ and Honorin'" and a day to itself and stands apart from own souls that Ho may rule there in . the chapei connected with St. Louis 
fhX in tim^hrL other mendicant the quietness on each side of it. Do time and eternity. "The \nSd?m university by Rev. Father Conway S. 
ordeis Maeaulav whose opinions you think this joy seems out of place, God is within you ” said our Lord and , Moat Rev. j. Glennon, Arch- 
aîSut" Poncrv ” t’houch not virulent und ill-timed? No, surely not I lf the Christian souli is truly the'throne bighop of st .Louis, acted as sponsor, 
do not seem u/di tier much from those of there were no feast of the Annunciation of God. None but faithful or truly re- Capt. Sartoris was a former membef 
his count vmc,, XverthcM™ freely there would ho no Christian Lent for pentant souls can cry out to-day m all I, the Episcopai Church. He went to 
allows that had it not been for tho us. If in those years of the twentieth sincerity, Hosanna to tho Son gt I ouis about two months ago. He 
vreat victory’ secured to the Church century (which would not be the tweu- David. . had been under instruction with a view
throuch the Minorites and Preachers tieth century at all) the message of the ---------- ■ - ------------- of becoming a Catholic for some time
and Augustinians and Carmelites, angel had not yet been delivered, we Can do Everything. priortohia gomgtherc, and «intinued
Europe might very probably have sunk should indeed bo m very great dark- Edueation cannot do any thing. Some- his studies after h,s arrival with Rev. 
under the sway of systems oven grosser, ness. There would bo no Faster, no tEin„ [9 demanded from the one edu- Father Conway, S. J. ,
and far wilder, than Mohammedanism, promise of eternal life; there would bo cate|_ 0no y0UDg man will go through Capt. Sartoru won his title during 
Certalrly these four orders seem to do- no Good Friday, no way of being do- c0„c aud become a useful citizen, a the Spanish-American war. Since his
serve something else than a petulant re- livered from our sins, for we could not comf=rt to his relatives and an orna- arrival ln St. Louis he has been living
ferenco to them as having uncomfortably deliver ourselves from them by our own mcnt t0 society. Another will receive with his mother, Mrs. Nellie Grant 
controlled society in tho past, which, feeble strength. There would be no thesamo educational opportunities, and Sartoris, at the Grand Avenue hoto . 
except, by a freely accepted influence, 1’alm Sunday, no single day of even wil) dovelop ornamental faculties only ; The other members of the family a 
they can liardly tic said to have done, earthly triumph for the Son of Man , . fact he becomes an ornament and non-Catholics. Capt. Sartoris is twenty-
It would be an unfair interpretation, so and of course there would bo no Christ- n()thi,^ more. A college training only | four years old and unmarried, 
to explain this gentleman’s language, mas« il,ul no Christianity. iat a imparts to him the faculty of loafing 
but his general tone suggests distincter 1 strange world to live in if that wor more gracefully.—Sacred Heart Review.
diST"{«,°a’Xlest, and a ‘"«“'we see that this joyous feast does 

firm believer in tho Roman Primacy, not come simply to give us an extra
and in tho definitions of tho Church, Is day of roliel from prayer and fasting ; ,, „ thor
a Liberal of the Lilierals. Yet lie pro- the Church is not at raid of lotting her one follows anot . 
nouncos a detailed and eloquent pane- children stay too long on their knees, 
irvric on tho Franciscans and Domini- This feast day blossoms liko a flower in 
cans especially, and on their absolutely our wilderness, that wo may remember 
incalculable services to religion and to give thanks for these forty days of 
civilization, llis temperate but keen penitent quiet which have been given 
animadversions upon those who seem us, and which can only be a help and a 
blind to their great place and work in strength to us because that prophecy in 
the former world may well bo pondered Genesis about the seed of tho woman 
by those who are inclined to lot fly at and tho seed of the serpent lias been 
them. Whether or not they arc now fulfilled. F or, It there were no feast of 
“ decaying rolicsof the Middle Ages," tile Annunciation, we should be keep- 

J 1 ing the perpetual un-Christian Lent in
a perpetual wilderness, and there would 
bo no way out. Lot us rejoice in Lady 
Day.

The Season’s Hearty Greetings 

TK
our
crucified. With their lips they declare 
they arc Catholics, and in this way cry 
out "Hosanna to tho Soil of David," 
but in their hearts and lives they live 
and associate with the enemies of 
Christ.

But why are these men worse than 
the others ? Simply because they re
ceived tho graces of Christ in tlieir 
baptism, in their confirmation, and in 
tlieir F’irst Communion, as well as in 
their many Communions thereafter. In 
Communion they receive our Lord Him
self, the Lord of eternal glory who is 
eternal life itself. These have been,.in 
truth, members of the kingdom of 
heaven, but have cast themselves out 
by not keeping the Commandments of 
God, by not obeying the laws of the 
Church. Truly does the '^Scripture say 
of many of them : “He that wandereth 
out of the way of understanding shall 
remain in the congregation of the 
dead.” F'or dead many of them are 
apparently — dead eternally. They 
seem to bo in the spiritual slumber of 
eternal death. They appear to lie 
eternally judged ; their eternal fate 
already sealed.

Why do I say this ? Because nothing 
their hearts to return to 

Missions, sermons, exhortations, 
counsels, the 

of fathers.

MUTUAU JjFE
OF CANADA

is pleased to announce that it has written 
during the past year

OVER FIVE MILLIONS
of good Canadian Business ; and that in all other 

respects the Company has had a most successful year.
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direct from us and save the Wholesaler’s and Retailei s Irofits

\\> offer you this Hlkh Grade F-'MCh* - ' - tho 
equal of anything ) -u - "’«l'l Vuy lr i ■ joui 
local el- aler a' ttir.- times tho l • It &r, 
txevptmi.ally tine Inatiun.< ht, 1 ■ i !• ' in »• k 
tuanslilp. finish and ‘'jiticul .•"« -Dm t«. i«, and 
W«* can guaran'.'- it to give f « rl< • * « il
It iiK.i'UP's ii" h**-t ."I v hen i hy • xtt-i iitsl, 
is strongly and l;.ind*'Uv ly v .»•*• -. tr:rn- 
mli gs, i ro s l ars and d-aw till i s l • c h n y 
nickel plat d and th • ••ring 11 - I" .r .hi
of blow n ta i h a'll r, aliiga or j«. n« n ; , pro
vided with ext.-nai n »i:n»'.a". < w! i :■ 
imlli'd d««wn o-' r tlieoVJ. «t hn « -1 
th»* tiiaw* to be used with i-n..nk
at ip g lit and is fitted wüii 'à    :• •' l-i
I'.'Tld*'», (tnu "111. r or O'.i 1 t h II • - ! l '■ 
2 iliclii'# In di iiiK'ti r), of i" r tin • m -t 
power, line deiiiiition ami groat • ’ " 1 - *'•'
could not tin k oi "iL-iing th.s 1 
Mi- h an I'Xtremidy low price w« ■ if i "t ’-liât 
we had alar •-ti nil* r n a l" «P* ■ Hy 1 -r us '> 
one of the lii.L-est n* M G a-s n all'‘a.v.r-f" 
in I'rai’i e, during Vu ir s.a« k s- - ir. 
wint- v. Thus by ntiying fe u ■- ' ■' ' >
save tne h"l«-.aler s lid 1 et .lhrs p ’
you get the beneiit. f <n,r civ-.- pries,. Ltaifi". 
by having our geixi- made tills w av. W - «l-> 
give you the s.-m-- in ' ilege j- u "■ u *1 In' i 
any store to g« e and vx.iiniue the Glasses 1- : n 
paying for them.

scr-
can move 
God.
tkreatenings, warnings, 
prayers and entreaties 
mothers, kindred, and friends are all 
unheeded by them, are all in vain.
Kven tho tears of their fathers and 
mothers, and the blushes of shame
whenever they are alluded to by friends, Wq earneat, recommend to our read-
have no effect upon them, none what- ers aQ attendance at the holy sacrifice
ever. They wxll^not return (>od- ot tho Mass every morning during Lent.

Poor souls! Remember that what Maceration o{ tho nesh ia good, as a 
over excuse you make te yourselves fce > tQ interior mortiflcation when per
te'3 is true, that those vho keep the for^ed h) a spirit of obedience ; and, 
Commandments nnd the laws of the wUh ear„e9tnes9, we urge all to
Church show they are true fri n J attend the Lenten evening services in 
our Lord ; those who do not keep these churches
show to all in heaven a"d ‘ recitation of the rosary every evening
they are His enenues. have but in thc year_ ( specially should it be re
fer our Lord. ^hoTen Commandments ^ every -veuing during this holy 
and thc laws of the Church constitute Any'o, thegc exorciaes should not be 
that test. All who really love Him omiUed_ bat in tl e order 0f merit the 
keep this faithfully. If yen love emling at Mass is incomparably 
Me,” said our Lord, “keep My com- “ . f
mandments.” All who do not love Him ^ most compassionate Lord, engravo 
l.roak them and disregard them. God upQn my heart tbc memory of precious 
Himself is not their iriond. They have pasaion aud death, which no forgetful- 
no i’art in the tnump s o « , ness may ever erase, and grant that I
this day. It is true they cry out with may Hve during this holy season of 
us “Hosanna to the Son ol David, but , t in the apirit ot penance and self- 
in their lives they side with llis ene-1 cracijlxion ,

Church i’rogress.
Yet all its

LEHTEN PRACTICES.

miil
Andover. Mass. I1
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antielp.H.. a gn at d-mand on u-■ -m. « oiff 
greatly r. ilm « d prl- wo advibe you to pucC 
your onler at once. Address, )
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\'.iENCiLlSH NAME FOlt THE FEAST OF THE 
ANNUNCIATION.

We recommend the :: ■!:

Lady Day is tho name given to the 
feast of tho Annunciation in England—
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The NATIONAL TRADING CO., Dept. 312,

JUST ARRIVED—A Large Consignment of

Religious Articles
J^osarics Statues „—

Price. 
...12 in. 15c 

Torquoise...l2 “ 15c
........ 12 41 15c
........ 15 44 15c

Size 7 Inch—
Sacred Heart of Jesus....
Holy Heart of Mary.......
Immaculate Conception.. 
St. Joseph.
St. Anthony......................

Height 10 Inches— 
Sacred Heart of Jesus...
Holy Heart of Mary......
St. Joseph..........................
St. Anthony......................
St. Anne.............................

Height 12 Inches— 
Sacred Heart of Jesus....
Holy Heart of Mary .....
Immaculate Conception.
St. Joseph..........................
St. Anthony.....................

Height 19 Inches 
Sacred Heart of Jesus...
Holy Heart of Mary.......
St. Joseph..............
St. Anthony...........
St. Anne..................

No.
4541—Imitation Pearl..
4541—
4602—Brown Cocoa
4697—Garnet..........
4697—Absynthe....

192—Black Cocoa.
REAL MOTHER OF PEARL, WHITE 

METAL CHAIN.

35c
............  350

:U-
............ 350

35e15o15
20c.15

50c
50c
50o.................12 in. 30c

..... 12 “ 40c

......15 “ 60c

No. 2—Regular.....
3— “ ......

5—Turned Beads

50c
• 750

5—
60c..........12 “

...... 15 “
75o

75c6— 76c
75cSPECIAL FROM IRELAND 

NICKEL- BODND CROSSES
No. 8—Brown Cocoa (oval) 15 in. 20e

9_ ii .. ii 15 “ 25c
(round) 15 “ 30c

(oval) 17 “ 35c
IMITATION JEWELS, MOUNTED IN 14k

ROLLED GOLD PLATE CHAIN AND 
CROSS.

(Guaranteed for ten years)
No. 2—Amothjst

2—Topaz.......
2—Garnet....
2—Crystal ...

75o
750

$1.254— “ 1.2511— “ 1.50.....••••*•••••••• 1.50
1.75

Many Beveraites
Crucifixes

(to stand) ana
Black polished wood, bone tip, 7 in.,

<• 18 in., 75«

ara so vastly Improved by tho added riol nces 
, . , Imparted by tho use of Borden’s Eagle Brand

Drops hollow a stono not by their or.ndenaed Mils. The Eagle Brand Is prepared 
force, but by the frequency with which |

teamed and ia therefore reliable.

tip 111 TOBACCO MBITS|isEEÜiE
A. MoT AGO ART, M. D C. M.

7ft Yonge Street, Toronto. I (jygpppgia and bUiousnoaa. complainta of the 
Heferonooa aa to Dr. McTaRgart a profeaeion- iiVPr and kidneys, rheumatiem. fever and ague 

al standing and personal integrity permitted Rnd t|,p innumerable complications to which 
by: ^ .... I these ailments give rise.

Honai.'w^ResiVrenilorof'Ontario. Have you tried Holloway's Corn Cure! It
Hov. John Polls, 1). I)., Victoria College. haa no equal for removing hese ","ubl°s° 
Kov. William l’aven, D. D., Knox College. excreaences, aa many ha\o teatitied who h 
Hov. Father Teefy. President of St. Michael’s j tried it.

College, Toronto.
Right Uev. A 
lion. Thomas 

Hkcohd, London.

....... 15 in. $2.50

.......15 44 2.50

.......15 44 2.50

The Catholic Record, I^opdop,
Complete Office of |NfcW Goods > 
Holy Week Silverware,1 Pocket Cutlery, 

Carvers, Carpet Sweepers, 
Wringers, X Cut Saws, Etc.

CUME AND SEE THEM

The Purdom Gillespie
HARDWARE COMPANY,

LONDON, ON»*

According- to the Roman 
Missal and Breviai y.

. and English, Kfl ponfc 
, cloth, postpaid VU LCIIIO.

and lungs. It seta like msgic in breaking up 
a cold A cough ia soon subdued, tightness of

l)r. MoTaggart's vegi't.Mo rrmodlonfortho I ^ rèfipyed<'.'whfln',inVr0oIcroC“îaê8

Mot ot oorreopondonoo loTivMa

somewhat incautious Jesuit has Sweat man, Riahop of Toronto 
Coffey, Senator, Catholic

as a
allowed himself to call them, is another 
question. Every order less extended 
than tho universal priesthood had its 
birth long after Christ's first Coming,
and may conceivably have its end long . ...
before His second. IHes deelarabit. We lovo justice greatly, and just men

Yet we should not be too ready to d#- but little*—Abb© Koux.

In Latin 
56i pages

Catholic Record Office
London, Ont. SaoooMOrs to Jas. Reid & Co.)
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